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ARTHUR J. GEIGER AND MASSIMO CALABRESI
The description of the physical facilities, professional organiza-
tilon, and practical operatio:n of a personnel health clinic which fol-
lows is virtually a picture of the organization that has evolved at
the New Haven Hospital during the past three years. It is not
held up as a model 'of perfection and efficiency, for we have not yet
overcome all of our known deficiencies, and we are still encountering
new proiblems and discovering shortcomings. The presentation is
offered merely as an example of a health service for hospital
employees that has been operating with reasonable success and satis-
faction, and it was thought that the description might prove helpful
to otther hospital administrators who are interested in establishing
similar health services for their workers.
It should ibe kept in mind that quantitative,aspects of the descrip-
tion apply to a personnel census 'of about 850 workers employed in
a general hospital associated wiith an unusually complete out-patient
department whose diagnostic and therapeutic facilities are freely
available for a portion of the personnel health work.
Physical features of the health clinic
Architectural layout andlocation. The essential featuresinclude
a reception area, a minor surgery or treatment room, and one or
moire examining rooms. The size and number of such units will
obviously depend on the volume of work and the numnber of
employees to be served. The location of the clinic should be within
easy access iof all departments of the hospital, preferably adjacent
to the hospital pharmacy, and well separated from the out-p.atient
clinics to emphasize the individuality ofthe Personnel Health Clinic.
Our clinic is situated adjacent to the Personnel Office on the
street level of the administration building. The arrangement con-
* From the Department of Internal Medicine, Yale University School of Medi-
cine. Presented in part before the First Institute on Personnel Management of
the American Hospital Association held at New Haven, Conn., June 30, 1944.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
sists of a reception room with seating space for about ten patients;
this same room serves as the secretary's office and contains the file
of health histories of all employees. A combined surgery and treat-
ment room contains the usual dressing table, examining table, sur-
gical sink, sterilizer, and doctor's desk. The examining table is
screened fromtheroomwith adrawcurtain behindwhich thepatient
may be prepared for examination while the doctor is otherwise busy
in the, room. During the morning office hours, when two internists
are present, one uses the surgery as an examining room while the
other works in a second medical examininig room similarly equipped
except 'for the absence of surgical paraphernalia. A fourth room
serves as a private office for the nurse from which she can telephone
behind closed doors without being generally overheard. This office
also contains an ice-chest forbiological products and laboratory speci-
mens, and a drug cabinet from which most commonly used drugs
may 'be dispensed for convenience. The arrangement of the exam-
ining rooms should be such that the nurse may act as chaperon for
both examining rooms simultaneously.
Ample doset space for laundry, equipment, and supplies should
be available in each room if possible. Each desk should have a
telephone, and an interconnecting switchboard and call arrangement
should be set up onthe secretary's desk. A toilet within or adjacent
to the clinic is most helpful in the prompt procuring of urine and
stool specimens and for verifying the source of such specimens when
the question ioftyphoid and dysentery carriers is underconsideration.
A suitably equipped dinical laboratory is essential unless this work
can be taken over by other already established laboratories of the
hospital.
Case histories and records. It should not be necessary, in this
communication to doctors and hospital administrators, to justify the
importance of keeping accurate, detailed, and permanent records of
every patient who visits the Personnel Health Clinic professionally.
The keeping of adequate case records serves at least four purposes:
it promotes careful professional work; it has scientific value equal
to that of the records of any other hospital or dispensary patient;
the accumulated data of the personnel case records enable the pro-
fessional staff periodically to survey the work of the clinic, appraise
its importance, and emphasize intramural health problems calling
for preventive measures; and finally, such records have medico-legal
importance. Our practice is to keep a complete unit history on each
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employee, and each such record is assigned a unit number exactly as
in the case of any other admission to the hospital or out-patient
dinics.
While it may be desirable for certain administrative reasons that
all health records be filed and stored in the central history depart-
ment of the hospital, there are several better reasons why personnel
health histories should be kept separate and under the jurisdiction of
the Personnel Health Clinic. In the first place, hospital employees,
whose work is more or less directly concerned with people's health,
are apt to be miore curious about the personal health, social and
private affairs of their co-workers than are employees in industry,
and they are apt at the same time to be more concerned that such
information about themselves is prevented from becoming general
knowledge among their associate employees. Even assuming that
every clerk in the central history department were utterly without
curiosity and maintained absolute secrecy about the contents of the
health records of fellow employees and acquaintances, the very size
of the clerical staff in this department of a large hospital makes the*
potential dissemination of such confidential information unavoidably
wide. There is no question thatprofessional confidence can be main-
tained best if the health records of employees are kept in locked
files located in the Personnel Health Clinic, and employees will
appreciate such restricted handling of their records. Our locked
files are kept behind the secretary's desk in the waiting room where
every employee can be impressed with their privacy. Another
advantage of this arrangement is the immediate availability of each
employee's record when he presents himself, usually without prior
announcement, as a patient in the Personnel Health Clinic. The
desirability of having the patient's past history at hand at every
consultation is obvious, 'and the time gained over sending after and
waiting for each record to come from a central history department
can be considerable. Finally, the personnel physicians are respon-
sible, under the laws governing privileged communications, for
seeing that non-professional officers. of the hospital are given only
such general information concerning employees' health matters as
they may be legally entitled to receive, and this responsibility is
best guarded when all the health records are under the immediate
control ofthe staff ofthe clinicand not available for others to peruse.
When a new employee is found to have a previous health history
on file in the hospital, the original record is transferred to the files
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of the Personnel Health Clinic. If the employee discontinues his
hospital employment, his history is released to the central history
department forpreservation. Ifanemployeeis admittedto hospital
or is referred to another o-ut-patient clinic for consultation or treat-
ment, his health history is inserted into the hospital record in the
former case, and it is sent by messenger in an envelope to the
assisting clinic in the latter instance. The patient's record is not
released if he is referred to a consultant whose office is outside the
hospital, but essential and relevant data are communicated to the
consultant either by telephone or letter.
Professional organization of the health service
The personnel doctor. It is axiomatic that tlhe quality of health
service for personnel will be determined largely by the quality of
its professional staff, and the level of performance of the organiza-
tion will reflect primarily the interest, industry, and ability of the
doctor or doctors who direct the service.
The assignment of internes or members of the resident staff to
personnel work, which is apt to ibe motivated l.argely by the fact that
their services cost little or nothing, is not, for several reasons, a
proper solution ofthe professional staff problem. In the first place,
many of the hospital employees who will be patients of the clinic,
such as nurses, executives, and members of the resident professional
group, are apt to be too sophisticated in hospital and medical affairs
to regard the young man in white with the full and essential confi-
dence and respect required, and if these elements are lacking the
personnel health service will.never attain vitality and is almost cer-
tainlydestined to fail in itsintended function. Secondly, the interne
or resident physician would find personnel work relatively dull and
much less instructive than is ward and out-patient clinic experience,
he would be unenthusiastic and perhaps resentful about such exploi-
tation of his time, and this attitude would very likely be reflected in
his work andwould operate to the detriment of the personnel health
service. It seems hardly necessary to add that the training of med-
ical students is entirely out of place in the personnel clinic.
The physician and surgeon who are to serve the hospital person-
nel should meet the personal and professional standards for indus-
trial physicians set forth by the American College of Surgeons.* He
* Nyquest, M. D.: Medical service in industry and workmen's compensation
laws. Am. Coll. Surg., Chicago, 1938.
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should be a person of mature years and experience whose character
and professional standing in the hospital community are unquestion-
albly good, he should either like personnel work or be willing and
able to evhi'bit at all times an interested, gracious, and patient atti-
tude toward all employees regardless of their employee station or
rank, and he must hold the conviction that his professional responsi-
bility toward the employee is second to none. He should have
sufficient breadth of view to envision the preventive medical and
public health aspects of his assignment. Since most of the work
will concern medical problems, the physician should 'be particularly
qualified in internal and preventive medicine. And finLally, if the
staff comprises more than one doctor, the directing physician should
possess administrative ability and qualities of personality that are
conducive toward eliciting good will and cooperation within the
staff of the health service and in relation to administration, outside
consultants, and personnel.
Doctors with such manifold and special qualifications are not
ubiquitous, and hospital administrators should not expect to hire
them cheaply. The man who qualifies and proves his ability is
worth remuneration at standard professional levels. Since indus-
trial physicians are usually paid not less than $2 per hour as starting
salaries, and experienced men of proven ability often command $10
per hour, the hospital should expect to meet similar salary scales.
As will be shown in a subsequent report, personnel work of this
character is large in volume, time-consuming, mostly routine in
nature or concerned with very minor matters, and largely devoid of
the more interesting content of general practice or hospital work.
Moreover, the personnel pihysician often finds his actions criticized;
on the one hand, by department heads who object to the liberal
granting of sick leave for their personnel and, on the other, from
employees who consider themselves being returned to duty too soon
after illness-unless the year's sick leave allowance has already been
exceeded, in which case employees sometimes resent being sent off
duty for illness. A first-class physician who is able and willing to
meet all these demands is well worth good compensation; a second-
rate doctor would not be worth his hire however cheaply it may be
obtained.
A Personnel Health Clinic of the size required for the needs of
our 800 employees -has been operated satisfactorily by two part-time
internists, one of whom has also assumed responsibility for minor
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surgical matters. Ideally a part-time surgeon should be included
in the professional staff; in cases where this is not feasible, all but
minor surgical matters may be referred to the Accident Room of
the Hospital. The two physiiaans perforn all the pre-employment
and routine periodic examinations, handle all sickness calls and
problems that come totheattention ofthe Personnd4-Health Service,
render professional care to employees confined in infirmary or
domiciles under hospital control, and may also extend professional
supervision to employees hospitalized on other than ward accommo-
dations; both share the responsibilities of preventive medicine as
related to personnel health. Two internists should be present dur-
ing morning office hours (one may conveniently follow the other);
one physician seems adequate for the lighter afternoon office hour.
Work-hour studies have shown that each doctor spends about three
hours daily on personnel work, from which it is apparent that a
single doctor could easily handle the entire medical load in an ordi-
nary working day. However, our subdivision of work enables each
physician to devote the major part of his time to other professional
activities.
Experience in industry has proved that the efficient administra-
tion and operation of a personnel health service "make it desirable
that the medical director have access to top management" in estab-
lishing policies and practices,* and that he have full authority to
administer the affairs of his service, including a final voice in the
engaging and discharging of his assisting personnel. In other words,
the health service should enjoy the same dignity and importance
as any other administrative division of the hospital, and the chief
medical officer should have practically complete authority to run his
department as he sees fit-provided that he keeps within the limits
o;f ihis budget, and that the organization will perform in a manner
acceptable to the administration.
Whether the personnel doctors are employed on a full-time or
part-time basis seems relatively unimportant. Hospitals affiliated
with medical schools having full-time professional staffs may con-
sider it desirable to select at least the medical director of the health
service from such full-time personnel rather than from the ranks
of busy practitioners whose duties outside the hospital might make
* U. S. Public Health Service, Division of Industrial Hygiene: Manual of Indus-
trial Hygiene. W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia, 1943.
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them less regularlyavailablefor their personnel work. On the other
hand, it may prove difficult for the full-time member cof a medical
school faculty to reconcile his many responsibilities on the wards
and in the lalboratories with the considerable demands of personnel
health work. Large hospitals may therefore find it advantageous
to assign such work, on a part-time contractual basis, to a physician
having no other contractual responsibility. Associate members of
the personnel clinic staff might well indude younger members of
the hospital attending staff or research fellows with acceptable quali-
fications who may be interested in supplementing a meager income
through part-time personnel work. The dinic ofilce hours can be
so arranged that they interfere relatively little with the conventional
working day of such doctors.
Personnel health consultants. As in any form of medical prac-
tice, so in personnel health work, there will be many cases calling for
the more expert qualifications of specialists. The acquisition of a
good consulting staff is an important detail in organization. Two
obvious courses in the enlistment of such affiliating specialists are
open; one, to set up a panel in each specialty listing physicians on
the hospital staff who care to serve in this capacity; the other, to
make a contract with one specialist in each field. Hospitals incor-
porating an out-patient department with specialty subdivisions may
utilize these clinics for a portion of this specialized assistance.
The arrangement which we have found satisfactory is to refer
the auxiliary employees to the special clinics of the out-patient
department, while employees in other categories are referred to
selected consultants on the staff of the hospital. In the latter group
we have made specific arrangements with a single consultant in each
specialty. Our experience has been that the employees have almost
invariably been entirely satisfied with this disposition.
In our organization the employee pays no fee either for service
in the Personnel Health Clinic or for the services of consultants.
The employee may, of course, choose a consultant other than the
one officiallyprovided, but in such cases the fee is the private concern
of the employee and his doctor. The consultants of our Personnel
Health Service are remunerated by the hospital on the bases of
mutually satisfactory agreements whose details have not yet 'been
finally and uniformly worked out. Our experience suggests that a
satisfactory arrangement would be to pay each consultant $3 per
patient visit, except for the allergist who might be willing to offer
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immunization courses at a lower cost per visit or on another econom-
ical contractual basis.
The personnel health nurse. The industrial nurse is a member
of a newly evolving and still rare species. She plays a major role
in the efficient and successful operation of a personneil health clinic,
and her activities are almost as multitudinous as she has the interest,
ability, and time to make them. While she need not have had
previous training in industrial nursing or public health work, both
are desirable; at any rate, she should possess certain qualities and
potentialities which will enable her to develop the special capabilities
required for herlwork. In the first place, she must have a pleasant
persoriality and a sincere and patient manner, for she is usually the
first to meet the employee professionally in the clinic, and the
worker's attitude toward the entire organization may be highly influ-
enced by this initial impression. It is obvious that the nurse should
like or prefer personnel work, and this should 'be verified before she
is engaged. Industrial nursing, being confined largely to minor
nursing procedures and to administrative and clerical details, is not
attractive to all nurses. On the other hand, it is often particularly
desired by nurses who, perhaps for reasons of health, are, physically
unable to do heavier regular duty nursing, or who may prefer the
regular hours ofpersonnel work. She should, ofcourse, be a mature
and experienced nurse with ability and confidence to assess and often
personally to dispose of numerous minor clinical matters that come
up daily in a personnel 'health clinic. Manyborderline medical and
surgical procedures can gradually be delegated to iher with resultant
economy of the doctor's time. In addition to her obvious duties
as a nursing assistant she reports prescrilbed sickness leave or trans-
mits other instructions to the patient's department head, she is
responsible for seeing that specified reports are furnished at proper
times to the administrative departments, and she assists in the keep-
ing of records and data for the preparation of periodic reports on
the work of the clinic.
The nurse should be engaged only with the full and prior
approval of the Personnel Health Director. Her remuneration
should be at standard levels for hospital nurses.
For a clinic that functions 'between the hours of 8 A. M. and
5 P. M. and is closed between Saturday noon and Monday morning,
as is ours, one nurse can suffice for an employee census of up to 1,000.
The clinic secretary. The operation oif a busy personnel health
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clinic involves a good deal of derical and stenographic work which
cannot be added to the plentiful duties of the nurse even if she
has secretarial qualifications. A competent secretary is essential.
Like the nurse, she must present a pleasant personality and attitude
toward the patients. Her qualifications otherwise are those of any
competent secretary, including facility in the taking of dictation and
in writing material in the language of the medical profession.
In the beginning, we had our secretary attempt also to serve as
a part-time technician and perform the simpler routine laboratory
procedures for which she had been trained, but this combination of
functions quickly proved impractical when the secretarial-duties were
found to constitute a full-time jobh. In a small dinic both functions
might be discharged by a suitably trained person.
It is assumed that both the secretary and the nurse fully under-
stand the confidential nature of the information they acquire about
personal affairs of the employees, and that they are capable of
keeping such information strictly within the confines of the clinic
if the confidence, good will, and honesty of the employees toward
the clinic is to be maintained.
Operation of the health service
Health clinic hours. The convenience of all work-shifts has
been met with reasonable satisfaction by having the doors of the
Personnel Health Clinic open between 8 A. M. and S P. M. daily
except Saturdays, when the clinic closes at noon for the week-end.
Patients who seek medical attention when the clinic is closed are
instructed to report to the Emergency Room of the hospital. In
practice we have found that relatively few patients present them-
selves out olf office hours.
In our clinic two physicians attend the busier morning office
hours between 8 A. M. and 11 A. M., and one attends an afternoon
office hour from 4 P. M. until closing time.
Patients who appear in the Personnel Health Clinic at times
other than the scheduled consultation hours are interviewed by the
nurse, who is in constant attendance; the nurse either disposes of
the case if it obviously falls within her scope of responsibility, or
she telephones for one of the personnel doctors. If the latter are
not available, the patient is sent to the Emergency Room of the
hospital.
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Laboratory services. The facilities and services of the various
laboratories already existing in the hospital are usually advanta-
geously available with little additional cost for the increment ojf
work represented in services to the personnel, and this is the manner
in which we have solved the problem of laboratory assistance. In
our clinic, every type of clinical laboratory aid is freely available
for employees when ordered by the personnel physicians.
The keeping of operating cost records under the heading of
personnel health makes it desirable that definite service charges with
each laboratory 'be established. Whether the charge per unit of
service should be at the same rates as for piatients of the hospital
or out-patient clinics, or at considerably modified rates dependent
upon estimated actual costs, is largely a theoretical matter, for the
reimbursement ofthe laboratories by the hospital for personnel work
is largely a bookkeeping maneuver.
Domiciliary, infirmary, and hospital care. Employees living in
hospital quarters within or adjacent to the hospital are free to request
the personnel physicians to attend them in their rooms, if necessary.
This privilege has never been abused in our experience, and it has
never proved burdensome in its demands. Confinement to bed in
living quarters is unsatisfactory unless food and simple attentions
can be made available to the patient. Usually patients who are not
considered ambulatory are admitted either to the infirmary (nurses
only) or to the hospital. A small infirmary for other employees
living in the hospital would probably prove useful in cases of minor
illness not requiring hospitalization. Room for five or six beds with
adjacent toilet facilities would seem adequate for a hospital with
less than 1000 employees.
The hospitalization of auxiliary workers is provided on ward
accommodations, while all other employees are hospitalized on semi-
private accommodations. Employees may choose more costly
accommodations bypaying the difference in cost. The ward patients
are attended gratis by the house and attending physicians routinely
assigned to the various wards. Professional care for employees in
semi-private accommodations is furnished, at present, either by the
personniel physicians on a courtesy basis, or by any other physician
on the hospital staff whom the patient may elect; in the latter case
the professional fee considerations are left to the patient and doctor.
Every employee of the New Haven Hospital is covered by one
of two hospitalization plans, payment for which is made through
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deductions from salary. Auxiliary employees contribute 60 cents
monthly toward a plan underwritten by the hospital which provides
a month of hospitalization on ward accommodations in any one year.
Employees other than the auxiliary group are enrolled with the
Connecticut Plan for Hospital Care at a cost of 84 cents per month.
The privileges under the latter plan are augmented by the hospital
to provide for a month of care on semi-private accommodations
without exception for nature of illness and without extra charges for
services not coveredbythe Connecticut Plan for Hospital Care.
Occasional patientswho require hospitalization for more than one
month, as in cases of tulberculosis, are oiften either retained as con-
tinued responsibilities of the hospital or assistance from other agen-
cies is obtained for them. The extent to which the hospital assumes
responsibility in such special instances is a matter of administrative
concern and decision in each case, and the action taken depends on
such obvious -factors as patient's length of employment, his financial
status, the apparent responsibility of the hospital in the illness in
question, etc.
Sickness leave. All employees are entitled to two weeks of full
salary during sick leave in any one year, and all become eligible for
sick leave pay after three months of employment with remuneration
on the basis of 1 /4 days of paid sick leave for every month of work.
Sick leave and vacations are mutually exclusive and are not substi-
tuted for one another.
Record forms
In a busy clinic, where a large volume of work must be done
with limited time and help, the use of carefully planned printed
forms may conserve much time and also enhance efficiency.
History and physical examination forms. While we share the
common view that routine forms for recording a medical history and
examination are not ideal, we defend their use in our personnel work
on two grounds; they permit an enormous saving in time, as is evi-
dent from the fact that more than 800 such routine examinations are
made and recorded annually in our clinic; and use of the forms
prevents omission of details which have particular importance in
appraisals of employee health. Since the forms we use were devised
by us to meet our specific needs, it may be understood that we check
through each iltem carefully and with personal interest. The result-
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ing case d-ata seem to us to be medically complete, yet the time spent
in writing may be only two or three minutes per case; a comparably
complete individual write-up for each examination would take sev-
eral times this long and consume lite-rally hours p-er week which
are more urgently needed for more professional matters.
Fxa. la
N4a HAvi. Hoerru AmDomiaTsex
Pe ecgnIme Resid CMail Record
Adma-Date of
13 Male 0 SIngle 0 White eatet
El Female '3 MarrIed OCAlore Poiim --
How do you regtd your pruent hm....Weight gain or los inposty
Hav, you ever been retedW from employment for reasns of health? YesE3 NoCQ
Are you able todoafu daysawork without pain discomfort.orover.tring? YesE3 No l
Chief previousemploymnentu
Areyou a,knowncarrierof Typhoid? YesD[ NoE Diphtheia YesQ0 Noli
Are you aubject to any of the following
o.Freu-ent colds [3 Palnulotirreularmenstruation l3 Fainting Q3 Dizzlnse El Weak spells
O Hay feve or 3 Asthma El Arthritis El Backache E3 Nervouses
O3 BronchIids Cl RhuaIm E Neurtids 0. Severe headache
Have4yoa any of she following symptoms?
E3lPoorappetite ElIndigestion 0Cough E3lShortneasofbrath
OBowel trouble El Hemorrhoids 1] Night sweam 0 Swelling of anklee
QAbdominal pain 03 Nocturia 0 Chea pain 0 Bldade truble
Physician's remmar....-.
Have you ever had any of following (checkwhIch>.
Oi Measles E3 Mumps El Pneumonia El Venereal disease El X-ray study
O 'Whooping cough [3 Tuberculosis or pleurisy Q Arthritis El Tuberculin test
o Chicken pox ElTyphoid [3 Dysentery E3 Neuralgia, neurtids U1 Smallpox vaccination
O3 Sore throat 0Chronicdiarrhea El Disablingback pain El Typhoid innoculation
o3 Scarlet feve E Indigeston, colic El Ruptume hernia l 'Tetanus imnmunizaton
O 3Rheumatic fever El Bloodyvomitorsputum E3 Faintingfits,convulsns El Otherserum,4 vaccine
E3 St.Xitus dance(Chores) [3 Bloody stools or urine El Nervous breakdwn El Hospital treatmet
El Draining glands El Diabetes O'Serious inJury El Operations
QlEatrorsinustrouble E3Kidneydisusse O3Heartattack 03
Ainy family history of followlng (check whlch) miser4flw, - Physicians Remarks
El Tuberculosis El- Highblcodpresure
El Asthma El Apoplexy (shock, stolke) Father........ ...............................-..............
El Cancer El Heart disease Mother .......................
El Miaine El Kidney dl5euse Spus
Elp Ep 0 erou b kdwy SoEl Nervo..u....s..... .breakdown...........jj.......................__
El ....... El.Diabetes. --- Children... _........I............................................
a
~~~hysiclan's remarks: ...... .......................... .............. ................
I
i.
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Figures 1 and 2 illustrate our history and examination forms in
their present stage of evolution. The first is used for the pre-
employment survey, and the second serves for the routine periodic
Fio. lb
PHY9CAL IUANATION
Age..... ...... W i , u t... ...... u _. mwaim.m p w..enT)..........t..... . .........................._.
Temp . Pulse. ..... ood. ... . ........ .. . -.... V accinadon mark ...............
Vislon: Right ee: ..... with gla es ......... .._....L.. Leftqe: ....... with .l........
00000000 UOOER 00000000 X eactd r ChaetcircunIergne,ip...
Teeth:.8765S4 3 2 1 1213456.78 1* n jAp . (Red Cron Exas. am .)...................... . .....
00000000 LOWER 00000000 PA .........ba.m.......eess._
w AM"OnNAL OF MOItUAL
1 03 NutridonL............ . ... -. 3
2 3 Derles nt ......
3S
40Es -auus -raL... 4
3 .Ps .p . ......... ._._._... 4 0EwBo geneal.......~...40
50E s3 .. 60 _ndorl.... ---3 6
70C-"--A-------OM -----0 8
i Heduls .._...... ..019
10 0 Now and duss..
II Elmouth WAutht@o ............. 0 it
l3OTeesthnd gum... 431
130 TO ridgsad aweO 13
.14 0 Lymph Ss..... . ..... 14
150 Thsomnmd bre.am...C 15
16 03Luqp . ........ .t6.
170Hesr ...
18 0Abdomen e....O 18
190 Spin 19
20OE3sns mIsl.. 020
21 0 Neurologll, psaaul.-Z0 21
2 Deep tend reflexes....3 22
23 0 ReCtum and prstaa...0 23
24 0 E3 l._..__._... 24
2SO3 Peli organ 25
26FnPly ................026
(D scibe dusced Ib,s Iali su ,umbe
LA1. TESTS DATE RESULT3
liazzini ..................... ...................................... ___ ._" -.----- ............................
Urine.. .............................S...... .Sp. Or .... ; Alb.. ; Sugar ; Sedl ............... :
Blood C ... ..; Hgb. .W.B.C . ; Smear....... ....... ,
Stools GeneraL . . .. ........................... ...
Culture: ..........
Sum aryof significant findings:..........................................................................................................................................................................................
................. ............................................................................................................. .
I
.I
...I....................................................................................... ....................... ........................ .........................................
Recommend..ns.-..... .
I...I........................................I........................................I.......I............................................................................................. ................................................
.Provisionally employable (pending laboratory results). [ . .............................. .........Employabk
.Employable with limitations as follows: 0 Rejection advised becausea of .followings648 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
re-exaninations. If more space than is provided is occasionally
needed for details, a simple reference mark calls attention to a
fuller description recorded on an additional blank sheet. The details
FIr. 2a
NEw HAw HospimT A Di)ssAL PU- HUATICOJC
Routine Ropwt Py&u hmisa4o
(LugNam) (PF a*kl MU N e t
Addresa............... ..... ...... .......... ...... Department ...
............... ................ Po_ti r ..
Age ............ -lcgt
.... ...... eight, present.......... previou& . ..........,
Temp........ .- Pule.............Bloodpresurc ....... ...pteviout--.._._.....
Vision: Right ey .. . with g Left yc with glaesesL
INTERVAL HISTORY: ...... _.
a
a* ............................ . . - ........ ................ ....... .... . ..........................
IX
I .......... ...... ................................
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ofsickcalls anldspecial examinations are written out in chronological
order on iblank sheets that- are added as needed to the folder con-
Fra. 2b
IF AD"OhlAL IF NO°""A1
10 Ne3 leon1..-...Q I
2 0 DevelopmeeL........Q... 3 2
3 03 Skin ........... 3
40 Eyes, generaL ..............0 4
5Q Pupils......... 0 El 5
6 0 Eyegounds......... . 6
70Ears......... 0 7
8 0 Ear drums sd mastoid 0 8
9 3Hearing......0.,,,,,,,,.. 9
10 0 Nose sod sinuse ............. 10
11 0 Moueh and throst..........0 I
12 0 Teeth and gums..............0 12
13 0 Thyroid gland asd neeckO 13
14 0 Lymph glands ............014
15 0 Thorsa andbreat.-.......3 15
16 Lung ..... .... 16
17 [3 Heart ................. __ 17
18 0 Abdomen(hernise) ....... 18.
19 0 SpIes. ._ .....0 19
200 Extremitles........... 20
210 Neurologlcal, geaerL....O 21
220 Deep tendon refbxee-e.. 22
23 0 Rectum n&D proeesoe...3 23
240 Cenk.............. . 24
250Pelvicotpn .......... 25
26 lq...3... [ 26
(Descr6e chcked abeareeisas rasmbueO
LAB. TEST DATE BRESULTS j
X-Ray .. ....... . .. . .._._._ .. ........................ ...............
Mazzini . ....... ........-.......... .. ............................................
Urine . . . Sp.Gr...... ; Alb.-..... Sug.......... Sd. .. ..
Blood R ......... b......... ........... Smear ....
Stools . .................................. .......
Culture:......... ... ..
Summary of signifcant findings: .....-... .................. .. ..
.......................................... .................................................................................. ............................... __...........................
.......................................... ................................................................................................................. ..........................._....................................................................
R d sf rf d :X R d d f r......................... .................................................................................. ....................................-..........
............;z.......... ................................................................................................ ................ ..........................................
Remarks concerning employment: (indicate date)0 ....................... Provisionally acceptable (pending laboratory results)
. Acceptable. 0 With limitations as follows . ...........................0 Rejection advised because of following:
...I
............................................... .................................. ............................................................. .........................................
........................................................................................................... .................. .YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
taining the unit health record of the individual. Laboratory exami-
nations and results are recorded in red ink. The forms used for the
pre-employment and periodic routine examinations conclude with a
classification of the applicant as to his employability and whether
restrictions as to the nature of his work are advised. The secretary
transmits this information in writing to the Personnel Office and to
the head of the department to which the employee is assigned.
Diagnoses and statements of findings are not divulged to non-
medical officers of the hospital or to department heads without the
expressed permission of the patient.
Health clinic day sheet. A daily record (not illustrated here)
of every patient visit to the Personnel Health Clinic llists each
patient's name, employment category, nature of sick call (whether
surgical, medical, or routine examination), and initials of the pro-
fessional attendant; also indicated are special tests which may have
been ?ordered and whether the patient was referred elsewhere for
consultation or specal treatment. All this information appears on
one horizontal line for each patient's entry, and the sheet is ruled
for 45 entries on a side. This daily record is the basis of the
monthly compilations of the work of the clinic.
Registration slip. When a new employee, on whom there is no
previous health record in the hospital or out-patient files, reports for
his initial examination, a registration slip (not illustrated) identical
with that used for regular hospital admissions is filled out. This
furnishes a record of the employee's correct name, age, sex, race,
address, family relationships, marital state, etc.
Health clitnic report slip. This slip, illustrated in Fig. 3, has
been found indispensable in the daily work of the clinic. It is given
to the patient in duplicate; one is for himself, and the other is for
his department head. On the front is indicated whether the
employee has been referred on for consultation together with the
time of his appointment, whether he is to continue on duty or go
on sick leave, and whether he should return to the Personnel Health
Clinic for follow-up and when. The reverse side serves as a per-
sonnel absence report, a copy ofwhich is sent to the deplartment office.
Daily illness report. To the Personnel Office and Nursing
Office are sent daily a report giving the name, employment category
and station, and disposition (whether home, infirmary, or hospital)
of every employee who is sent off duty or reports himself absent
because ofillness.
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Fia. 3a
PERSONNEL HEALTH CLINIC
Name ................................................................................................................
E Referred to ................................................................................................
Service ............ Date.
FL To return to ............ Date.
...............................................................M.D.
Please instruct worker to return to P. H. C. after each r'isit to Referral Clinic.
E Off duty until further notice. Date .Hrs. worked.
[1 On duty. Date .No. hours.
L Special report following.
E] Return to Health Clinic. Date . Time A. M.
P.M.
....................................................................................
Personnel Health Clittoc Nurse
FiG. 3b
PERSONNEL ABSENCE REPORT
Name ....... Date.
Position ... Dept .. Unit.
Off Duty at: ...... A. M. Reason .
P. M.
A.M. N On Duty at: . P.M. No. hours .
....................................................................................
Dept. Head or Head Nurse
1. Give duplicate copies to worker.
2. For report of absence from or return to duty, send one copy to Dept. Office.
Periodic reports of health cliiac activities. Monthly and annual
surveys of the nature and volume of the work of the Personnel
Health Clinic are of interest and value both to administration and
to the officers of the clinic. Experience and local interests will in
time-indicate what sort of information will be desired and how best
it maybe gatheredwith a minimumexpenditure oftime. Our orig-
inal tabulations proved entirely too detailed and time-consuming to
be feasible, and we have ultimately modified the procedure so that
it has become a reasonably practical yet adequately informative
undertaking. Figure 4 (A to D) illustrates our study and report
forms and the nature and variety of data we have found it desirable
to gather.652 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
FIGURE 4 A
PERSONNEL HEALTH SERVICE-NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL
A. Summary of Visits
1. Personnel Health Clinic
Seen by Dr ................... .
Seen by Dr. .......................................
Seen by Dr.........................................
Seen by nurse
Total Personnel Health Clinic
2. House Visits
3. Infirmary
Seen by physician
Seen by surgeon
Total Infirmary
4. Refer Clinics
Allergy
Cardiac
Dental
ENT
Eye
Gynecology
Medical
Metabolism
Neurology
Neuro-surgery
Orthopedics
Physical Therapy
Proctology
Skin
Special Medical
Surgery
Tuberculosis
Tumor
Urology
Total
5. Emergency Service
6. Physical Examinations
Initial
Periodic
Total
Other
Admin. M.D. -R.N. P.&T. Clerk Subsid. Total653 HEALTH SERVICES FOR HOSPITAL PERSONNEL
FIGURE 4 B
Personnel Health Service
B. Summary of Special Services
1. E.C.G.
2. B.M.R.
3. X-rays
Chest
Dental
Sinus
Total X-rays
4. Operations
Major
Minor
Total Operations
5. Laboratory Tests
Mazzini
Urinalysis
Stool
Sputum
Cultures
CBC
RBC
WBC
Sed. rate
NPN
Blood sugar
Total lab. tests
Other
Admin. M.D. R.N. P.&T. Clerk Subsid. Total
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FIGURE 4 C
Personnel Health Service
C. Health Clinic Visits and Illness
P.H.C. Visits Illness
Total No. No. Days Total
M.D. Nurse P.H.C. Cases Hosp. Hosp. Days Ill
Communicable Disease
Respiratory
Tuberculosis
Other
Dental
ENT
Eye
Gynecology
Medical
Metabolism
Neurology
Orthopedic
Psychiatry
Skin
Surgery
Minor
Major
Urology
Unclassified misc.
Total _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Communicable Disease
Respiratory
Tuberculosis
Other
Dental
ENT
Eye
Gynecology
Medical
Metabolism
Neurology
Orthopedic
Psychiatry
Skin
Surgery
Minor
1MIanor
Urology
Unclassified misc.
Total_HEALTH SERVICES FOR HOSPITAL PERSONNEL 655
FIGURE 4 D
Personnel Health Service
D. Summary of Illnesses
No. No. in Days in Total
Cases Hospital Hospital Days Ill
ADMINISTRATIVE
PHYSICIANS
NURSES
OTHER PROF. & TECH.
CLERICAL
SUBSII:IARY
GRAND TOTAL
Part IV of this series will appear in a forthcoming issue of the JOURNAL.